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CHAPTER Prl6
An Act to revive the Harewood Park Association
Assented to May 31st, 1990
Whereas Michael Henderson, David Hanes, Mary Seifred, Preamble
Len Hessels, Bemhard Steglich, Nelson Freedman, Margaret
Pickles and Roslyn Hanes hereby represent that the
Harewood Park Association, herein called the Corporation,
was incorporated by letters patent dated the 5th day of April,
1965; that the Minister of Consumer and Commercial
Relations by order made under the authority of subsection
317 (9) of the Corporations Act cancelled the letters patent of R so. i980,
the Corporation for default in complying with the '^' '
Corporations Information Act and declared the Corporation to
be dissolved on the 27th day of January, 1987; that the appli-
cants were the directors of the Corporation when it was dis-
solved; that the default occurred by reason of inadvertence;
that the Corporation at the time of its dissolution was carrying
on the functions authorized by its letters patent and since that
time these functions have continued to be carried on in the
name of the Corporation; and whereas the applicants hereby
apply for special legislation reviving the Corf)oration; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the application;
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:
1. Harewood Park Association is hereby revived and is. Revival
subject to any rights acquired by any person after its dissolu-
tion, hereby restored to its legal p>osition, including all its
property, rights, privileges and franchises and subject to all its
liabilities, contracts, disabilities and debts, as of the date of its
dissolution, in the same manner and to the same extent as if it
had not been dissolved.
2. This Act comes into force on the day it receives Royal Commence.
Assent.
3. The short title of this Act is the Harewood Park Associa- Shon tide
tion Act, 1990.

